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ABSTRACT 
 
As part of a programme investigating the structural integrity of welds, the Digital Image Correlation (DIC) 
technique was used to obtain the full-field strain distribution during tensile testing of cross-weld specimens cut 
from a multi-pass girth welded pipe.  The displacement maps were analyzed using Matlab scripts to compute local 
stress-strain variations from which the local proof stress values were extracted.  It has been found that the DIC 
parameters, such as the size of interrogation windows (subsets) and speckle sizes, have significant effects on the 
displacement values due to the local variations in the mechanical properties within the weld between the passes. 
The DIC parameters were therefore optimized using monolithic aluminium alloy specimens with stress 
concentrations giving similar displacement gradients. The use of a high resolution camera at high magnification 
allowed the variations between the welding passes to be observed.  The variation of the mechanical properties in 
the weld region is correlated with the full field hardness maps of the same region. 
 
 
Introduction 
 
The life and structural integrity of engineering structures in power plants operating at high temperatures and 
pressures is largely governed by the integrity of the welded regions.  The understanding and modelling of the 
mechanical response of welds require knowledge of the variation of mechanical properties in and around the 
welds. The global response of the welded structure can then be determined by implementing the constitutive 
stress-strain response in the weld region into numerical modelling codes. The aim of the present study is to 
develop experimental techniques for determining the mechanical property variations across a weldment from the 
local stress-strain response obtained by full field strain mapping under tensile loading of standard specimens 
machined from the weld area. 
 
The digital Image correlation (DIC) technique, which provides full field measurement of surface deformations, has 
recently been used to study local variations in stress-strain response in samples containing welds [1-5].  Strain 
maps were obtained on standard tensile specimens that were cut perpendicular to the weld line, such that the 
gauge length of the specimen contained the fusion zone and the heat affected zone.  Kartal et al. [1] and 
Genevois et al. [4] also cut micro-tensile test specimens at different regions of welded joint and compared these 
results with the standard tensile test sample. They found good agreement between the stress-strain data obtained 
by micro-tensile tests and standard tensile tests. 
 
The working principle of DIC is based on sophisticated computational algorithms that track the grey value patterns 
in digital images of the test surfaces, taken before and after an event that produces surface deformations, such as 
thermal or mechanical loading [7].  The main advantages of the technique are that the test surface requires no, or 
very little, preparation and the measurements are not affected by rigid body motions. 
 
Typically, digital images of the test surface at different stages of the deformation, captured using high resolution 
cameras, are processed using custom or commercial software.  In this study a commercial image correlation 
software [6] which employs a Fast Fourier Transform algorithm was used to correlate the images.  The 
determination of displacements is dependent on the existence of random high-contrast patterns, i.e. speckles, on 
the test surface. The process involves division of each image into sub-regions (subsets or interrogation windows) 
and a displacement vector is calculated for each subset between each successive images. The strain values are 
then calculated by differentiating the displacement values for each subset. 
 
The measurement accuracy of the technique depends on many factors, some of which are related to the 
algorithms used in correlation calculations [8-10]. Furthermore, since the technique is based on the tracking of 
grey level patterns, the accuracy is largely affected by the size of speckles, the image resolution (i.e. number of 
pixels per speckle) and the chosen subset size in the calculations [11-13].  In general, subset size should be large 
enough to have a distinctive intensity pattern.  However, the effect of subset size on the accuracy depends on the 
form of deformation field to be measured.  For relatively homogeneous deformations fields, a large subset size is 
found to give more accurate displacement measurements, as more data points lead to better correlation [11, 12].  
But, when the measured deformation field contains high strain gradients, the variation of deformation field within a 
subset can be considerable if the chosen subset size is too large, which can lead to errors if the deformation field 
is not accurately approximated with subset shape functions [9,10].  Thus, it seems that smaller subset sizes 
should be chosen for the measurement of heterogeneous deformation fields. However, the imaging (random) 
noise becomes more significant with decreasing subset size which affects the accuracy of the measurement [12, 
13].   
 
The choice of subset size also depends on the speckle size.  The subset should contain sufficient number of 
speckles in order to have a distinctive intensity pattern. Random speckle patterns are usually applied to test 
surface by various methods, including spray painting.  In this study, it is found that the surface roughness 
produced by the electro discharge machining (EDM) produces adequate speckle pattern under ordinary white 
light illumination (Figure 1).   
 
(b) 200 μm 200 μm (a) 
Figure 1 (a) The EDM surface of the aluminium sample (SEM image), and (b) the speckle 
pattern as captured by the camera under white light illumination (magnified). 
 
 
The aim of this study was to optimize the parameters used in DIC measurements of welds. Since the mechanical 
properties around welds show significant variations, the yielding behaviour is expected to be heterogeneous.  
Therefore, the analysis of welds using DIC requires the parameters discussed above to be optimised for varying 
strain gradients.  A notched tensile sample was used for this purpose. The effect of subset size, speckle size and 
camera resolution was investigated around the notch stress field where the strain gradient is high and compared 
to the regions where the deformation is relatively homogeneous. The optimized parameters used to obtain full 
field displacement map of tensile test samples that were cut from the weld.  The local stress strain curves, 
extracted from the displacement maps, were then used to determine the variations of proof stress across the 
weld. 
 
 
Experimental 
 
 
Notched tensile aluminium specimen 
 
To optimize the parameters in DIC measurements for 
varying strain gradients, a notched tensile specimen was 
used. The specimen was machined from a 2024-T351 
aluminium alloy rolled plate using electro discharge 
machining (EDM).  It had a gauge length of 80 mm, width of 
10 mm and the thickness of 3 mm. The two semicircular 
notches with radius of 1.4 mm as shown in Figure 2 gave a 
theoretical stress concentration factor at their roots as 2.2.  
The specimen was loaded to six different loads, up to 5.7 
kN, using a screw driven tensile testing machine with a 
calibrated 30 kN capacity load cell.  A digital SLR camera 
(Nikon D300), with a sensor size of 4,288 x 2,848 pixels 
(12.3 Mega Pixels), and a 200 mm macro lens were used to 
capture images at each level of loading.  The images were 
analyzed using DIC software to obtain displacement maps 
at various parameter settings.  The displacement data was 
then used to calculate the axial strain (εy) variation between 
the notches, along the line B in Figure 2.  The strain values 
were calculated by differentiating the displacement data 
using a Matlab script where the number of neighbouring 
displacement data points used for the calculation could be 
specified.  The use of fewer data points gives large scatter in the strain values, whereas too many data points 
may result in smearing out of variation in strain profile.  Figure 3 shows an example calculation with data points 
varying from 3 to 9.  Obviously the choice of data points in the calculation depends on the case but, in the case of 
the notched specimen the use of seven data points seemed to give closest values to the finite element results.  
Although the displacement maps for all the intermediate loads were obtained, only the strain data for the load 5.7 
kN were calculated.  At this load, the yield stress was exceeded around the notches while the nominal stress was 
still elastic.  A finite element model of the test sample was constructed to compare the strain distribution with the 
measurements.     
2 mm 
Figure 2 The central section of the notched 
aluminium specimen. 
 
Cross-weld tensile specimens 
 
The test material for this work was machined from a multi-pass girth-welded ex-service 316H austenitic stainless 
steel header pipe with 70 mm wall thickness.  Two cross-weld tensile specimens, with a gauge length of 70 mm, 
width of 12 mm and thickness of 3 mm, were cut by EDM from the weld materials as shown in Figure 4.  One side 
of the specimens was metallographicaly polished and electrochemically etched with 60% Nitric acid to reveal the 
macrostructure of the weld, including the weld-passes.  An automated micro hardness tester was used to map the 
hardness distribution on one of the specimens. 
 
The tension tests on both specimens were performed using a screw driven tensile testing machine with a 30 kN 
load cell, under constant displacement rate of 0.2 mm/min.  The applied load and the cross-head displacement of 
the testing were recorded. One image of the specimen surface was captured at every 10 seconds during the test 
using the 12 Mega-pixels camera.  The optical magnification was chosen in one test (Test-1) to cover entire 
gauge length of the specimen, giving a pixel size of ~30 μm.  The second specimen (Test-2) was imaged at a 
higher magnification, a pixel size of ~10 μm, with the aim of capturing strain distribution within individual weld 
passes. The images were analysed in a similar manner as described for the notched sample. 
 
Figure 4 (a) The cross-weld tensile specimen and its dimensions (b) cut position of the specimen with 
respect to the girth weld. 
 
Results 
 
Notched tensile aluminium specimen 
 
Figure 5 shows the effect of subset size on the variation of axial strain between the notch tips.  The 
measurements are compared to the results obtained by a 2D finite element model based on the specimen 
dimensions. The material was modelled as elastic – perfectly plastic and a static analysis using plain strain 
elements was performed for the simulation. It can be seen in Figure 5 that the results obtained with a subset size 
of 32x32 pixels give the best agreement with the FE results near the notches where the strain gradient is high, 
whereas the results obtained by 
64x64 subset size gives somewhat 
better fit away from the notches.  
The strain values for the 16x16 
subset size, on the other hand, 
shows quite a large scatter, although 
the overall agreement with the FE 
results can be seen.  One of the 
reasons for the large scatter in the 
results of 16x16 is that the subset 
size is smaller than the average 
speckle size in the images, which is 
~20x20 pixels in this case.   
   
Although it was not possible to 
change the speckle size in this 
study, the effect of speckle size to 
subset size ratio on the results was 
investigated by capturing images 
during the test at various resolution 
settings on the digital camera.  
Figure 6 shows that when the 
number of pixels in an average 
speckle is halved the scatter in the 
results for the subset size of 16x16 
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Figure 3 The effect of number of data points in the calculation of strain 
from the displacement data at the notch tip (‘line A’ Fig. 2 ) for subsets 
of 64x64 pixels. 
pixels is reduced.  However, the 
reduction in scatter could not be 
attributed only to the change in 
speckle size which was achieved by 
doubling the effective pixel size in 
camera settings.  Since this process 
averages the light intensity in a 
number of neighbouring pixels to 
produce the new resolution, the 
noise in the image can be reduced, 
hence, contributing to a better 
correlation in displacement 
calculations. 
 
It should be noted here that the 
commercial software has some 
other user defined parameters which 
significantly influence the results.  
For example, the correlation 
calculations can be done iteratively 
which improves the results.  The 
information of the vector field 
computed in the first run is used as 
reference vector field for the next 
iteration, so that the position of the 
subset in the new pass is shifted 
accordingly. This is known to 
correlate the right speckles and 
improves the result [6].  
Furthermore, using a larger subset 
size for the first iteration, and then 
reducing it for the succeeding 
iterations, has been observed to 
improve the results.  Therefore, in all 
the reported results here the same 
number of iterations (i.e. six) and a 
larger starter subset size (i.e. double 
the normal size) has been used. 
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Cross-weld tensile specimens 
 
Both cross-weld specimens were 
loaded up to about 15% strain and 
during each test more than 300 
images were captured. Full field 
displacement maps for the entire set 
of images were determined and 
these were then processed to 
calculate the strain maps. The effect 
of DIC parameters on strain 
distributions was also scrutinized. As 
an example, the effect of subset size 
for Test-1 (lower magnification images covering entire gauge length) when the sample was loaded to 11.4 kN is 
shown in Figure 7. The scatter in the results, even for the subset size of 16x16 pixels, is relatively small.  This is 
probably because the average speckle size for this test, about 4x4 pixels, was much smaller than that for the 
notched specimen.  The results in Figure 7 suggests that the subset size 64x64 pixels is probably too large as the 
Figure 5 Effect of subset size on strain distribution between the notch 
tips at the applied load of 5.7kN. 
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Figure 6 Effect of speckle size on the strain distribution between the 
notch tips for the subset size of 16x16 pixels. 
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results were relatively smooth, 
whereas the subset size 16x16 
pixels shows the largest scatter, 
and hence 32x32 pixels seemed to 
be the best choice in this case.  
 
As can be seen, the deformation in 
the weld region, at the centre of the 
gauge, is comparatively small.  The 
deformation increases with a steep 
gradient away from the weld region, 
into the parent material.  Although 
all the subset sizes in Figure 7 
seem to give similar strain 
gradients, there is a considerable 
difference in the results at the 
maximum strain, where the 
deformation levels off in the region 
of the parent material.  Since the 
mechanical properties of the parent 
material are known, it was possible 
to estimate the deformation levels 
in this region.  Examining the local 
variations of 0.2% proof stress 
values (which is discussed below) 
across the gauge length of the 
specimen, revealed that the results 
obtained with the subset size 
32x32 pixels gives the best 
agreement with the properties of 
the parent material. 
 
The measurements performed at 
higher optical magnification (Test-
2) showed significant variation in 
strain levels within the weld region.  
Figure 8 compares, at the same 
loading level, the results obtained 
by both tests. The results suggest 
that the mechanical properties 
within the welding passes are not 
uniform. This can be clearly seen in 
Figure 9 where proof stress 
variation is plotted as described 
below.  The scatter in Test-2 with 
the subset size of 32x32 pixels is 
relatively large, due to the average speckle size of Test 2, 12x12 pixels, is higher than that of Test-1.   
  
The strain values calculated for each subset from the displacement maps were combined with the load data 
logged with each image captured during the tensile testing, allowing the local stress-strain curves for each subset 
to be plotted.  A Matlab script was written to extract the 0.2% proof stress from each stress-strain curve.  Figure 9 
shows the variation of proof stress along the gauge length, in the mid-section, of the sample used in Test-1. 
Clearly, the choice of subset size is critical for revealing the information on underlying deformation around the 
welding passes.  Although there is a reasonable overall agreement between the results obtained by both subset 
sizes, it is not obvious whether the extra peak observed with the 24x24 subset size is real or artificially created 
due to scatter in the data.  The measurements done at higher magnification with Test-2 were used to scrutinize 
the strain distribution within the weld.  Figure 10 shows the full field map of proof stress within and around the 
Figure 7 Effect of subset size on strain distribution across the gauge 
length and at the mid-section of the specimen at a load of 11.4 kN for 
the low magnification test (Test 1). 
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Figure 8 The strain distribution around the weld at the mid-section of 
the specimen at a load of 11.4 kN for both tests. 
Test-1 32x32 
Test-2 32x32
Test-2 64x64
Subset size
weld. In the 
construction of this 
map, subset size of 
64x64 pixels was used 
to calculate the 
displacement field. The 
welding pass 
boundaries obtained 
from the macrostructure 
are superimposed on 
the proof stress map. 
The results show two 
peaks, similar to the 
ones obtained by the 
32x32 pixel subset size 
in Figure 9.  The peaks 
occur near the weld 
boundaries, and a 
significant drop in proof 
stress is observed 
towards the weld 
centre.  The Vickers 
hardness distribution 
around the weld shown 
in Figure 11 agrees well 
with the proof stress 
calculations. 
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Summary 
 
The effect of digital image correlation parameters on the accuracy of displacement measurements in varying 
strain gradients was investigated using a notched tensile specimen.  It has been observed that a relatively large 
subset sizes give more accurate displacement measurements when the underlying deformation is homogeneous, 
whereas smaller subset sizes are required for deformations with steep gradients.  Furthermore, the speckle size 
Figure 9 The variation of 0.2% proof stress across the gauge length. 
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Figure 10 Full field map of 0.2% proof stress on Test-2. 
was found to have critical effect on the accuracy of the results.  The optimized parameters were then used to 
determine the variation of proof stress across a cross-weld sample taken from a multi-pass girth welded pipe.  It 
has been shown that it was feasible to resolve the variation of strain within the weld-passes with high 
magnification optical imaging.  
Figure 11 Vickers hardness map on the cross-weld specimen.
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